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ROBERT PITM 

POK FOUR claye 
have all been caught 
up once again in the I 
double murder - of 

• President Kennedy 
and a.-.poliCem#D-1 
named Tippit in 
Dallas on ',Novem. 

• her 22, 11963. 
' The pundit!' have been 

debating whether one Man 
named Lee Harvey Oswald 
killed them both—or 
whether he was framed as 
parint a wider plot. 

Since Oswald Was never 
put on trial, I:, now invite 

That Is is lot ell. From ac ilith do 
railway tower 'a rail worker Anyone -W 
named Bowers had an almost darter:. 
nenaramic view • or the Pres'. know how 
dent's death. Bowers bald hat be. . The • • 
at that oment a Rash of lit W04 ,04r 

He is :dead• !!• k 

TWO DEATHS 

you to form the jury. 
You will find Aria that, some 

odd things have been happen- . identified as  Oswald.' Where is 
Jag  since he died. Take the Whaley today? He also ia  dead' 
Mule of .Mr. Warren  Reynolds. —killed in An accident. . 

At about 1.16 p.m. on that . In additiOn,1 several other. 
shattering day Reynolds saw 	witnesses have been threatened. 
man running away with One who testified that Oswald 
revolver in hand from 'Tibrdt S had  talked Of expecting some 
corpse. 	 • wooer soon ; (a hint that he 

But
asked by the res. .I. to Identify badly beaten up after: giving '

when Reynolds was I 1  . ht be ikii,hiOmeone's pay) was ' 

14 
trot, , ndow- when trying to 

-.ZDANCER 	ovd. 	t.• L mention these _/1cidebta 
TWO days 'attar this rehue,t,' (,?ht0h• _Vow_ from  141....!_ Mart .  • 

Reynolds hicialtif • was round teas,a motor Mit escitusg new 
-.the aseaaMiatiOn)::tto • 

the runninii  man he, refined 	-evident., 	0 son al another 
agree that. t wes Oswald. 	.,',.withegui  as , injured-  jumping 

erg  he 

	

  who were, asked. 50..604 that 	, • . it 	the shots Came 

knoll. 	 , 	d 	 d 	i,,,..belutvlaiir great ' 	wi the  leo mat y 
' 

• 

and whe :On i 

'But that Is not all. Biglitdart 	 _ 	all ma: 	'ainiater, otaispiraciy,- If the, rifle 

found banged in her eat, 	• • 	 wauld also have arranged' Or  That is not all. On the eveet- co 	5a611. 	an entire gallery: ofever before 
ing  after Ruby lud ahot Osiveild 	Ty0914os.„,„ 	l 	witnesses to have i 

dead by a retireilk imliceman. , as if it • were a lulock-dottn, 	. f.ses  was so distorted!. 
The . lawyer died of a heart argemesit;:that of 90 witnesses 	.  
attack. 

	• 

later this sante ia=titesteit • 's 1h6i' muvT6 	 • sktici 	.•capec 	been 

and 	holire atter that WO 	1 .`'whetj'tt..2 	' 	• tain but.' the COnardra 

dancer heraelt was 	by .Th44 Ahd'the TV  Interviews and whey puinted  
the mos on minor charges, tshoeht413°." tnAnnnl° 	05wild does -it not seem 

shot 
who wai i'ired Witlt etooting 	.4 kultiusl enetigh 
him woe re ftaed later being  to . have dim 	about what.  , 
given ati alibi. 	_ ... 	' 	• hatiLiedad oft' 	t dayjn 'Dallas. 

The alibi was offered by a ..,It.6 Batuial,tlati 	.e., should; 
lady ,who ., bed vetted es e  is a 	et stir over here when • 

owned  Mr. oak Ruby. And a 	itU.:0 TO ;HOG6171114111. ;inn:Tater? fattirts,°f..A21,1 
=Fr  

strip-lease . dancer , at a :ow 	 .041rt' books 	• 

04 YOU 	 Ugric lane (Bottler ,  Head,' first. failed to Molt him out. at was 	'Fen  Who 4"'W'W.  42i P.  and QUES,T by'ffidtrard an Mentitt parade. ., 	• • , Oswald * le he was under Jay Epstein .(Rutchin.son, 30s.). 	But does tiiv' really .T0.113 e arrest 	beferarine could • • . 

, three inen—two Joimitallets and TAW -vmPu!A 	 t.ifted Oswald at.,tbe. .wiridow 
end 	the  mystery 	. frig 	 tau 	 on Oswald's iovemTlitts,: after 	t 

	

One of the journalists was _ 	root, Was,  " the Pr 	who once rented a robin' 	rgi later killed in his apartment by oval's *oar moved past them. 	for a week. She declared that he 
karate blow, the other was snot Where from-? Lane points out, sleeve was out here — and 

a 1 	r—went to Ruby's flat That Lee  Hareetl'Osteelit,  ts°r ' Mark Lane, next concentrates; 
two of Ruby's **Palette.. e do Only ,,,,9 	ler.,,,— ,._.,,,,, .r ...,' .4. the assassination:„, The official not know entirely what they 	Las  __1141.20,hm_r_fr,....-Ne7.--, tie- version is . thatOswald , got ; on learned, for the ;simple reason , ass,  .`” A"*".  ''''''.."'" --v-  ' d' bus Where, 11;‘,. tlaCtiCalar. be that all three are are now dead, 	

sum 	
of the ' crowds fl 	was was noticed by a Mrs. Blear  - 

an unknown assailant with a 	soddeldf shots rang out looked" like a maniac. His 

: 	, • 	 :•PoeLsit.. no 
'stgasi**eriaot him. 	• 	 ..' - .',.•..- ...A411,-;q11114.:thhet:'elteallr a  Y Wtereadsra' 

and smoke came n from the 	 it4 '01). 	 Us' 1:4141, ye a witnesi 
• warehouse from which • Oswald , 	••••:*—:' 	1th ̂  the 	testimony 	Oswald was a: 
is supposed to li&ve trea: but 	1 
roadway below;' 	ciwersv itlso 	 foMid Ilierath. 	,thisr, 	intense  
from a grassy kn, nearer. he 	ft 	0:: II*  at  gun 	el 

she 
	 9 %admitted! 

men behind a fence on the , the , 	'oar 	 •h 	.d'OliWai . ; ,108f:elf0C 	 whose dev4s& spoke of seeing two unidentified pd ••• 

But where is Bowers today? • shoe) -read 'no,/ and 
accident.  

	

1110 Man 	 -prepared lieges ;be,.  15W 
After the assassination 

taxi - driver - named Whaley 	
11-110 e -*few. It. 

	

tAiiese t es 'wit- 	t I have to ear" 
0.--1W_ she put: 	forgot 

picked np,a passenger whom he , neaSsa'w vague 	 la the kind , *seising": 

ki1011. 	 Mr. Lane is very auras look at the map,, ' about Isra..Blediee. 	00121, 4,04 surprising • out that  no :one else 'seems • has heard a 
• 

have seen a Man who look 
tits) 	ean airs.- (11%4890 as landlady,  had 

-a 
aechoes  
 race will lika, aBmaniito. He strgg that 

4 notice bemuse she on Is:  
dd 	;:illetros on. 



PUT yourself the 
place 0 a JUrfoien 

. handed, this Mae. The 
seem is Dallas on 

.1 November 22, 1963. The 
white arrow marks the 
book-depoelterl  where 
Lee Harvey Oswald 
worked and from whiCh  

according tti the 
WarreP Commission — 
he fired at President 
Kennedy. The black 
arrow shows where the 
anther of a new book 
alleges that the real,  
assassins stood. Which 

. is more likely ?, 

Book 1 
Depos. 

story 

rifle. ' That seems an 'odd *art 
of F.B.I. conspiracy. 

Both Mr. Lane and Mr. 
Epstein (whose sober and, on 
the whole, sensible book is 
devoted to the work of the 
commission) are able to show 
that the ofdcial Warren Com-
mission, composed wholly of 
lawyers, was often bumbling and 
inadequate. Those who have 
experienced similar inquiries in 
Britain will not be amazed. Lord 
Denning's inquiry into the 
Profumo case was also fatuous 
in places, but that does, not 
prove that-its main conclusions 
were wrong. It does not Preys 
that Mies Keeler was' really in 
the pay of "Mao' Tse-tong. 

It Is true that the coinmission 
has got itself into a pickle over 
the exact timing of the shots 
which hit, the President-. It 
assumes (perhaps wrongly) that 
Oswald could not have started 
firing until the oak tree in front 
of his window was out of- the 

 It has timed the line of 
frame* of 

fire. 
 tine 'film shoaling 

first the President and then 
Governor Connally (who sat in 
front. of him) being hit—and. in 
order to fit in all the shots. it 
has assumed that the first bullet 
hit the. President, . came out 
through his throat, and then 
proceeded to do damage to the 
Governor, The medical evidence 
for this is net _strong. 

'which has impresaed Bertrand 
Russell and Professor Ayer, 
who bah provide testimonials 
for Lane's book. But how does 
it ,strike. yat t as a common- 
tense-reader 7- 

For reasons of his own 
(perhaps because  it , helps to 
snow tnat Oswald was a crazy 
lone wolf) • Mr, Lane will. not 
agree that Oswald was on that 
bus. He implies, as etrongly 
as he , can, that old Mrs. 
Bledsoe was chosen to give fake 
evidence. But, if that • is so, 
why did the fakers merely use 
her to confirm this unimportant 
bus trip ?" Why did they not 
Pereuade her to imagine that 
she, saw Oswald doing the 
actual shooting 2 

SPECIOUS 
As ter her notion`, that 

Oswald looked mad, let us 
remember that -he was nor-
mally a cool neat little fellow. 
She knew him If yoU saw a 
friend, normally a non-drinker, 
swigging down pinta in a bar. 
you might , note the fact. But 
would the other people in the 
bar who did not know him ? 

onward from one specious 
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half an he= after the Preel-
dent's death, when the police- 

' manT 	 Dian 
whiten ' 
	:was shot by a an 

whiten' e was questioning, Mr. 
Lane strikes Mighty. blows at 
the poor witnesses' who tho ht 
that the killer looked ,,like 
Oswald. 

If you have ever described a 
road accident 

known 
 insurance 

form you will 	the kind of 
thing:.-By AMusing on.contradie-
tions, Mr. Lane could prove that - 
there was no accident at 411. 

But what'he does not mention 

is that, titer Tippi t's death, a 
malt slipped into e nearby 
cinema' Without buying a ticket. 
The entente was surrounded and 
the lights Nere turned up. The 

„man *toad up, -with & revolver, 
saying : "Well, it's all ovef 
now:,  
_ The Man was Lee Harvey 
Oswald. The revolver was of 
precisely the sort that shot 
Tippit, The spent shells from 
the scene fitted it exactly. 

But there was something else 
about this wee 'on. It had been 
bought by mail order by some,. 
one called ," Hided." So was the 
ride. found in the warehouse 

• where Oswald worked.. 
When Oswald was arrested he 

had on him a forged Selective 
Service Identity card with the 
name A. J. Ilidell on it, but 
bearing Oswald's Own photo-
graph. He also bad other docu-
ments bearing the name Hided. 
In every cast the name wits in 
Oswald's handwriting. His 'wife 
later admitted that he used the 
name as an alias. 

Against this, almost all Mr. 
Lane can do is to suggest that 
Marina Oswald was under 
pressure and that the • hand-
writing experts were all police 
and F.B.I. stooges. Yet in 
another chapter Mr. Lane 
exults because an F.B.I. expert 
declared that no Oswald linger-

, prints could be found on 'the 

But there. • is' .  absolutely no 
need to conclude, as Lane and 
Epstein' do, that .there were at 
least two assassins.- 	• 

What of the teeth and aced-
dent • toll among witnesses ? 
There were over 900 witneuee 
all told.. Just .in the ordinary 
wear and teat"-  of Dallas ' one 
would. not expect the rail to 
survive' the yeare -unscatned, 

In one or two cases there may 
have beeti foolish extremists of 
the 'Ruby sort who have carried 
out private vendettas " against 
non-conformihg witnesses. But, 
because they make themeelVes 
foolish, that is no excuse for us 
to do the stme. 

It may be • nice to see history 
turned upside. down. 80Me 
people, ready to believe that 
Richard III did not murder the 
boy Princes in the Tower. could 
even be persuaded that the boy 
Princes murdered Richard.. 
Apart from such thinkers (plus 
of course Bertrand Russell and 
Professor.  ..Ayer) few readers are 
likely to be convinced by Mr. 
Lane's book or seriously shaken 

- by stti.;  Epstein's. . 	, • 

.STAR CHOICE .OF ..THE MEEK  
STIGMA: The experience ‘of disability edited by .Paul Hunt 
(Chapman, 	,' Twelve physically disabled - men.  and 
Women write. Sensibly and without 	about.. their 

_problems,Se,/ar tronk being grim this is an, inspiring book, 
not only for others who are ill or Crippled, but for any of us 
who are ever bowed down by far lesser worries. 	-- 


